Abstract. The influence of non-uniformity on mass transfer processes in open channels have been investigated under the action of urbanization factors. The study is related to the urgent problem of environmental degradation of water objects in urbanized areas. It is known that the water quality in the water objects depends on the manner in which the contaminants spread how they mix with the river water and diluted by it. The main results of the study consist of recommendations to incorporate non-uniformity factor to the calculation of diffusion dilution of wastewater and prediction of river processes. So the effect of the flow non-uniformity on the diffusion model of pollutants dilution and diffusion coefficient have been investigated. Formulas for the concentration profiles calculating and the average concentration of fine particulate matter in nonuniform gradually varied flow were presented. The deposition length of suspended contaminants were received, based on the hydraulic resistance laws of nonuniform gradually varied flow.
Introduction
The obvious result of intensive use of water objects in urban areas is the deterioration of water quality. Industrial and domestic wastewater from urbanized areas contain the large amount of different pollutants (oil, acid and alkali, suspended solids, salts, heavy metal ions, organics, solvents, surfactants, and etc.) in the form of soluble and suspended substances. Suspended solids are sandy, silty or clay particles of different sizes, which adsorb the surface contaminants. The subsequent deposition of suspended matter is one of the most important factors of soil pollution. In periods of most active riverbed processes is an active mixing of soils with pollutants of the riverbed. This leads to a more intense pollution of ground layers of substantial thickness (up to 1 m and more) [1] . Contaminated bed soils can be an independent source of water pollution for a significant period after termination of the wastewater discharge. The main sources of fine turbidity and organic contaminants are shown in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Moscow river pollution sources according to MosvodokanalNIIproekt data
As can be seen from the figure the main source of turbidity pollution is runoff from urban areas. About half of all chemical contamination of organic nature constitute treated industrial and household wastewater. Long-term anthropogenic and technogenic impact on water flow leads to changes in water flow and sediments as well, as the channel geometry. The effect of these factors is reshaping and changing the river network, in some cases, negative and irreversible. Flow nonuniformity what is present in natural watercourses [2] plays important role in all above mentioned processes.
Dispersion of soluble pollutants in the aqueous medium refers to a category of nonequilibrium processes. These processes are due to varying concentrations of discharged pollutants in the river. Diffusion model of turbulent transport of conservative pollutants is described by Fick's law [3] = − ,
j -diffusion flux, of which the dimension is amount of substance per unit area per unit time; DТ -diffusion coefficient; ∂c / ∂y -gradient of concentration; y -vertical coordinate.
The diffusion coefficient for nonuniform flow
The diffusion coefficient characterizes the transfer of substance by chaotic turbulent motion and depends on the hydrodynamic flow characteristics. Since the flow of water in the natural watercourses is generally nonuniform let's investigate the influence of the factor of nonuniformity on the value of the coefficient of turbulent diffusion assuming the same depth values and the average flow velocities in the considered cross-sections of nonuniform and "equivalent" uniform flow. Especially that currently practiced approach to the calculation of the hydrodynamic characteristics of the middle section of gradually varied nonuniform flow needs, as shown by recent studies [2, 4] , in serious correction. Consider this question based on the identity determining of the diffusion coefficient and the eddy viscosity vТ [3] .
Determine the coefficient of eddy viscosity in open nonuniform gradually varied flow using relationship [2] = * ℎ (1 − ), (2) к -von Kármán parameter; * -friction velocity; h -depth of flow;
= y/hdimensionless distance from the bottom.
In the case of an "equivalent" uniform flow, the Eq. (2) will differ by von Kármán parameter value (κр) and friction velocity value ( * p) 
Thus, the influence of nonuniformity on the eddy viscosity (diffusion coefficient) can be identify analyzing the changes of parameters к and * in a nonuniform flow.
Following F.Engelund [6] , we can write the one-dimensional energy and momentum equations for nonuniform flow:
-hydraulic resistance coefficient of nonuniform flow defined by the hydraulic radius; α, β -kinetic energy and momentum correction factors; q -specific discharge; i -bottom slope; = 2( * /V)2 -skin friction coefficient (V-mean velocity); х -longitudinal coordinate; gacceleration due to gravity.
Subtracting Eq. (5) from Eq. (6), we will find after simple transformations
Eq. (7) may be rewritten as
For decelerated flows (dh/dx>0) in a range dh/dx≤ 0, 02 is valid relationship [4, 5] = (1 + 21,2 ℎ ) , (9) -hydraulic resistance coefficient of "equivalent" uniform flow. Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (8), we obtain = (1 − 12,5 ℎ ) (1 + 21,2 ℎ ).
Considering that Cf = 2( * /V) 2 and
Opening brackets and neglecting small terms we have * *
For accelerated flows (dh/dx <0) = [4, 5] and a similar dependence has the form * * = (1 − 12,5 ℎ ) ,
Processing of experimental data I. Nikuradze [7] , F.Donhe [8] and A.G.Gurzhienko [9] for flat decelerated flows led [4] to the next Eq. for the von Kármán parameter 
In accordance with the well-known power-law dependence for velocity profile [10] the equality of the hydraulic resistance coefficients for accelerated and "equivalent" uniform flow simultaneously assumes the identity of the distributions of mean velocity in the comparable flows. Taking on this basis к = кр we find * *
Based on the identity of determination the coefficient and the eddy viscosity vТ [3] we can turn from Eq. (15) and Eq. (17) to the analogous dependences for the diffusion coefficients .
For decelerated flow
For accelerated flow
Comparing the values of diffusion coefficient for decelerated (DТз) and accelerated (DТу) flows in accordance with the Eq. (18) (20)
With a uniform flow (dh/dx = 0) the Eq. (20) is identically equal to one. Thus, the diffusion coefficients in decelerated flow can significantly exceed similar values for the accelerated flow (in several times) that explained by a significant increase in the intensity of turbulent pulsations in decelerated flow. Therefore, decelerated flows are preferable for the intensification of diffusion process for sewage dilution in the rivers.
Concentration profiles for uniform and nonuniform flow
In the case of suspended contaminants, small size of suspended particles contributes to their involvement in the turbulent flow. For a description of their movement, we used the diffusion model of turbulent transport in one-dimensional formulation [1] , 0
H.Rouse studies [11] showed that for a fine mixture the eddy viscosity vТ doesn't depend on the concentration c and it is determined as well as for pure water. As a result of the integration of the Eq. (28) by amendments to the exponent that take into account the degree of non-uniformity of flow. The graph (Fig. 2) shows that the resulting profiles are characterized by a more uniform distribution of the fine mixture along of the flow depth in non-uniform flow and close to the profiles of Rouse-Velikanov [12] and A.V.Karaushev [13] . (Fig. 3) . On the same graph are plotted the experimental points obtained based on measurements on the Moscow River in the flood [1] . The graph shows that the uneven distribution of suspended contaminants along the depth of gradually varied nonuniform flow increases considerably at minimum U*/W values.
The accumulation of fine contaminating particles on the bottom sediments affects the bed erosion and sediment transport, worsens the sanitary condition of the river [13] . According to [1] let's use the fine particles deposition scheme supposing sediments balance for a unit length section of the flow in the absence of bed erosion ℎ = − , 
We perform rationing for deposition lengths defined by Eq. (45) and Eq. (46) using the deposition length of equivalent uniform flow. For equal parameters * /W we obtain the relationships presented below.
For decelerated flow 
